
 

Enviro-Point invites orders for its Travel market-aimed, high specification PPE – the great 
value Travel Safe Portable Hygiene Kit 
  
Enviro-Point – the subsidiary business of airport services provider and retailer Luggage-Point 
– is inviting orders from travel hubs, travel retailers and businesses for its new Travel Safe 
Portable Hygiene Kit, which comes with impeccable safety credentials.  
  
As businesses step up their pursuit of excellent quality, certified PPE safety and hygiene 
products in the face of the COVID-19 pandemic, Enviro-Point’s high specification safety kit is 
a timely release into the market.  
Each Travel Safe Portable Hygiene Kit – measuring 14 x 20 x 2cm – contains two 3-ply 
disposable face masks, two pairs of gloves, a packet of ten disinfectant wipes and a 100 ml 
hand sanitiser bottle, all contained in an eye-catching, re-usable travel pouch. 

The safety kits are designed to be sold in-store or online and can also be vended from 
customised ‘Travel Safe’ vending machines within travel hubs and shopping centres. Smartly 
packaged, the kits are available at an introductory price of £7.50 (US$9.50). 

Already, Newcastle and Bristol airports have agreed to stock the product and install Travel 
Safe vending machines, with many more in discussions and expected to follow.  
  
All four product types contained in the Travel Safe Portable Hygiene Kit come with the best 
safety accreditations on the market – including CE certification in each case – a critical factor 
in travel hub/retailer decisions on selecting a product of this kind. 
  
The face masks – which come with a bacterial efficiency of 99.8%+ – and gloves are both 
FDA approved. Meanwhile, the anti-bacterial wipes and hand sanitiser are proven to kill up 
to 99.9% of germs (full specifications and certifications for the four product types contained 
in the kit appear at the foot of this article). 
  
Units of the Travel Safe Portable Hygiene Kit can be purchased in cartons of 50, with no limit 
on the number that can be advance ordered. Enviro-Point is happy to discuss the installation 
of Travel Safe vending machines to sell the product, where appropriate. 
Luggage-Point/Enviro-Point Retail & Services Director Graeme Stewart said: “As the COVID-
19 lockdown relaxes and the world re-opens its doors, everyday life and travel will be very 
different – a new ‘normal’ will be witnessed. Measures such as social distancing, face masks, 
hand sanitising and temperature checks will become standard throughout the travel 
industry for the foreseeable future whether travelling by train, air, sea, or road. 

“We have completed extensive market research and paid close attention to airport industry 
safety guidelines to come up with a neatly-packaged product which we believe offers the 
best value on the market. Enviro-Point’s Travel Safe Portable Hygiene Kit will further 
strengthen operator measures, whilst also removing traveller worry and stress surrounding 
COVID-19.” 



 

Travel Safe Portable Hygiene Kit customer quote… 

Newcastle International Airport Head of Commercial Dean Ward said: “Enviro-Point’s 
innovative new kits are an excellent addition and will provide passengers with additional 
peace of mind that PPE is available within the terminal should they require it.” 

To guarantee your Pre-Order of stock, e-mail Graeme@enviro-point.com before the 19th 

June. 

Travel Safe Portable Hygiene Kit full specifications… 
  
Face masks – Type IIR certified EN 14683:2019; CE certification; FDA approved; bacterial 
efficiency >99.8%. 
  
Gloves – FDA and CE certified; ISO 13485 certified. 
  
Anti-bacterial wipes – CE certified; contains 75% alcohol; kills 99.9% of germs. 
  
Hand Sanitiser – 100 ml, airline compliant; CE certified; kills up to 99.9% of germs; contains 
75% alcohol. 
 

About Enviro-Point 

Based in Northumberland, UK, Enviro-Point is a specialist in the supply of products including 
oxo-biodegradable liquid bags, Re-usable silicone drink bottles and bag wrap film. Parent 
company Luggage-Point retails luggage – from brands including Delsey, Radley, Eastpak and 
Ted Baker – and offers a range of in-airport services including baggage wrapping, Lost & 
Found and Baggage Storage. 
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